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Instruções

1- É proibido fazer essa prova sem a apresentação 
de um documento de identidade com foto 
(carteira de identidade).
2- Esta prova terá o tempo total de 1h30 (uma 
hora e trinta minutos) para o total de 75 questões. 
3- Você deverá usar caneta azul ou preta. 
Qualquer outra cor de caneta ou provas feitas a 
lápis serão automaticamente anuladas.
4- Ao final da prova, você deverá entregar este 
caderno de questões e o gabarito devidamente 
preenchido ao aplicador da prova. Deve também 
assinar a lista de presença (verifique se já assinou 
na entrada ou no final da prova)
5- É estritamente proibido retirar do local de 
prova qualquer dos materiais citados acima 
(caderno de questões e gabarito), caso seja 
verificada a falta de qualquer um dos materiais, 
a prova será anulada.
6- Observe se o seu nome e suas informações estão 
preenchidas com letra legível e corretamente 
tanto no gabarito quanto no caderno de questões.
7- É estritamente proibido o uso de celular, 
fone de ouvido, boné, chapéu, óculos escuros, 
livros, manuais, calculadoras, anotações, tablets, 

ipods e demais aparelhos de mp3, pendrives, 
gravadores, relógios, alarmes, armas e fones de 
ouvido. Na constatação de qualquer dos itens 
acima, o candidato será retirado do local de 
prova e terá sua prova anulada. 
8- Em todas as questões você terá 4 opções de 
respostas, (a), (b), (c) e (d), apenas uma estará 
correta. Todas as questões devem ser respondidas 
diretamente no gabarito.
9- Você deverá responder diretamente no 
gabarito, não rasurando o caderno de questões, 
com exceção da capa com a sua identificação.
10- Dentro deste livro você encontra 25 questões 
de LISTENING. O áudio será reproduzido 
apenas uma vez.
11- Para a parte de READING, neste livro, você 
encontra o total de 50 questões. 
12- O aplicador avisará aos 15, 10 e 5 minutos 
finais para que todos os candidatos que ainda 
não tenham terminado fiquem cientes do fim da 
prova. Mesmo que o aluno não tenha completado 
o gabarito, ao final do tempo, ele deverá parar de 
escrever e entregar tudo o que foi feito até aquele 
momento. 



Question 1 

Question 2

This is the Listening section of the test. There are three parts to this section.

PART I

Directions: You will see a picture in your test book and you will hear four short statements. Look at the picture 
in your test book and choose the statement that best describes what you see in the picture.
Look at the picture marked number 1 in your test book.
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Question 3

Question 4

Question 5
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Question 6

Question 7
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Question 8

Question 9
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Question 15

A) Congratulations! Let’s celebrate!
B) That’s so sad…
C) When is your exam?
D) Don’t be sad… 

You will listen to a text and you will have to 
choose between the options (A, B, C or D) the 
one that best answers the questions bellow:

Question 16 
Who was Louis Pasteur? 

a) A chemistry teacher 
b) A scientist 
c) A biology teacher 
d) A doctor 

Question 17 
Where was Louis Pasteur born? 

a) Brazil 
b) France
c) Italy
d) England

Question 18 
What did Louis Pasteur do? 

a) He helped a lot of biology teachers .

Question 10

You will listen to some sentences. Choose 
between these options (A, B, C or D) the one 
that best completes the idea.

Question 11
 
a) My name is Gloria.
b) It ends at 4 p.m.
c) It starts at 8 a.m.
d) I’m going to the mall.

Question 12

a) Does she like Grammar?
b) He is my Math teacher too!
c) She must hate Grammar.
d) Do you like Grammar? 

Question 13

a) I don’t like tests.
b) She’s my wife.
c) It’s probably on Tuesday.
d) They can buy it.

Question 14

a) I do have a lot of laundry!
b) Yes, I’m tired of studying so hard.
c) I have to go to the doctor
d) She loves this subject!
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Question 24
What question does the man ask the woman? 
a) “Will you be serving any more food?”
b) “Can you give me a snack?”
c) “Is everything ok?”  
d) “What kind of food do you have?”

Question 25
Does the man accept the snack?

a) Yes, he does.
b) He is undecided  
c) The man does not like that kind of snack. 
d) No, he does not.  

b) He  invented Biology. 
c) He made important discoveries in Biology  
    and Chemistry 
d) He discovered  new medicines.

Question 19 
What did Pasteur study when he was a young 
man? 

a) Biology
b) Chemistry
c) Agriculture 
d) Science 

Question 20 
Louis Pasteur is famous for a study that he 
did.  What was it about?

a) Germs 
b) Food
c) Agriculture 
d) Chemistry  

You will listen to a dialogue and you will have 
to choose between the options (A, B, C or 
D) the one that best answers the questions 
bellow:

Question 21 
Where does the conversation take place? 

a) In a school in London
b) At  the airport 
c) On a plane
d) In a coffee place

Question 22
What would the man like to drink? 

a) Black coffee with sugar  
b) Coffee and milk
c) Orange juice
d) Black coffee without sugar

Question 23
What time does the flight to London arrive? 

a) 3:00 AM .
b) 6:30 PM 
c) 3:30 PM
d) 9:00 AM
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28. The verb “clear”, in the cartoon, can be 
replaced by:

a) remove
b) shine   
c) prohibited   
d) authorized   

29.   In the sentence “Can’t stand the heat?’ the 
expression Can’t stand means: 

a) Like
b) Do not tolerate
c) Support
d) Do not support

30. In the sentence “Can’t stand the heat?’ the 
word heat can be replaced by: 
a) Chill
b) Frost
c) Hot weather
d) Snow

31. Mark the sentence that has the same meaning 
of “Every volunteer is a hero.”:

READING SECTION

 

26. What´s the purpose of the text? 

a) To inform customers about where is the parking      
lot.  
b) To advise it is not possible to park in this place.
c)To advise that only vehicles with valid permits can 
park in this place.
d) To advise that parking is not permitted. 

27. In the sentence “vehicles without valid 
permits will be towed at owner’s expense”, the 
word ‘expense’ is:

a) A verb
b) An adjective
c) A noun
d) An adverb
       

WARNING
PERMIT PARKING

ONLY
VEHICLES WITHOUT
VALID PERMITS WILL

BE TOWED AT
OWNER´S EXPENSE

Disponível em: www.seton.com. Acesso 
em 28 fev. 2012.

Disponível em:  http://slinkingtowardretirement.com/?p=149135   em 02/05/2018

CAN´T STAND THE HEAT?
OPEN YOUR FREEZER
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35. What’s the main idea of the public 
announcement?

a) Smoking is bad only for the smoker.
b) People get burned by the smoke of the cigarette.
c) Smokers can harm people around them too.
d) People mustn’t smoke near industries.

36. Choose the correct alternative according to 
the text:

a) The girl’s mother didn’t want to wear a bathing 
suit.
b) The bathing suit was too large for the girl.

http://www.adruby.com/print-ads/hemosc-every-volunteer-hero

a) No volunteer is a hero
b) Some volunteers are heroes.
c) Any volunteer is a hero.
d) All volunteers are heroes.

32. The word ‘donor’ in the sentence ‘Be a 
donor’ means:
a) Benefactor
b) Owner
c) Boss
d) Opponent

33. Look at the title and picture of the public 
announcement. It is against…

a) Keeping animals in cages
b) Using animals for research
c) Using animals for clothing
d) Keeping animals in zoos

34. Which of the following sentences has the 
same meaning as “dozens of animals must pay 
with their lives”?
a) Dozens of animals could pay with their lives.
b) Dozens of animals ought to pay with their lives.
c) Dozens of animals should pay with their lives.
d) Dozens of animals have to pay with their lives. 
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Mirror, Mirror

Most women aren’t happy about the way they look. 
In a recent study at the University of South Florida, 
Tampa, 100 women were asked to estimate 
the size of their waists, thighs, and hips. More than 
95 percent saw themselves as larger than they 
actually were. The average woman overestimated 
her size by 25 percent. The distorted self-image 
can also be found in very young girls. In one 
study, a physician came across a five-year-old 
girl who would cry when her mother suggested 
she get into her bathing suit for a swim. The girl 
said she looked fat in a swim suit, when in fact her 
weight was normal. Some experts blame media 
attention and society’s fascination with super slim 
models for women’s unrealistic expectations.  
    (Modern Housekeeping)

(Text taken from the book _ Point Out HOLLAENDER, 
Arnon; SANDERS, Sidney)



_____ from home for two days.
a) runed away 
b) ran away
c) run away
d) runned away

43. Did you ___________ ______ the rest of the 
pizza? I was still eating it!
a) throw away
b) thrown away
c) threw away
d) threwn away

44. Peter is  going  ____________ his child this 
afternoon.
a) to hang up
b) to go out 
c) to take care of
d) to look up

45.  When I ______ a child, I ______ ___ _____ 
with my cousin. 
a) am – used to play
b) was – use to play
c) were – use to play
d) was – used to play

46. Peter has ________ friends. 
a6 a lot of
b) much
c) ones 
d) lots
      
47. We ______________ here for 20 years.
a) work 
b) working 
c) has worked 
d) have worked 

48.‘Where’s Angie?’ ‘________________ a shower 
at the moment.’
a) She’s taking
b) She takes
c) She has taken
d) She take

49. My mom ______________________ for me 
when I arrived.
a) waited
b) has waited
c) was waiting
d) has been waiting

50.‘Can you play the guitar?’ ‘No, ____________ 
__________ how to play it, but I really want to.
a) I never learned
b) I’m never learning
c) I was never learning
d) I’ve never learned

51. _______________ a party next Friday. I hope 
you can come.
a) We have
b) We’re having
c) We’ll be have
d) We going have

c) The girl was really heavy. 
d) In fact, the girl wasn’t fat.

37. According to the text:
a) A physicist studied the case of a 5-year-old girl..
b) The girl thought she looked fat in bathing suits, 
but her weight was normal.
c) Most women would like to be fatter.
d) Models must have unrealistic expectations.

38. Chose the alternative which does not pre-
sent only parts of the human body:
a) shoulder, hip, leg;
b) thigh, ankle, waist;
c) hip, back, suit;
d) head, ankle, neck;

39. Choose the correct alternative according to 
the advertisement:

a) Sale will be next spring.
b) All items will have discount next week.
c) Some items will be half price next week.
d) Spring will sell fifty percent of many items.

This part of the test has incomplete sentences. 
There are four words or phrases, marked (a), 
(b), (c), and (d), under each sentence. Choose 
the letter that best completes the sentence.

40. Chris ______ down the stairs last night and 
___ ___his leg.
a) fall/break
b) fell/broke
c) fell/brokes 
d) fall/breaks

41. Eva ______ a lot of money this afternoon. 
She ______ a bag which ______ $300. 
a) spent/bought/cost
b) spend/buyed/cost
c) spent/bought/costed
d) spend/bought/cost

42. When she was 12 years old, Alexa __________ 
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          Sale
Spring sale next week!
Up to
          50%
              off  many items.



61. My chore at home is to ________ the table.
a) vacuum
b) wash
c) finish
d) set

62. Jane has ______ washed her hair. It’s totally 
wet.
a) already
b) just
c) yet
d) never

63 - Who is _______ intelligent person you know? 
      - I think it’s John. He’s __________ his brother. 
But in my opinion ____________ intelligent is 
Jean.

a) the most – more intelligent than – The least
b) the more – more intelligent then – the least
c) more – most intelligent than – the last
d) the most – more intelligent – the least

64. I don’t generally eat  ________ fruit  or bread 
for breakfast. In the afternoon I don’t do ________ 
homework, but I talk to ________ friends. In the 
evening I don’t read ________ things, and I watch  
________ TV before I go to bed.
a) many – much – many – much – a few
b) a few – many – lots of – much – a little
c) much – much – a lot of – many – a little
d) a lot of -  many – a little – many – many

65. They ______  me at university if they _______
enough time. 
a) will meet - had
b) would meet - had
c) met - had
d) meet – have

66. I was born _____ June 11th, and my brother 
two years later _____ September. We were both 
born _____ California _____ the 1980s.
a) on – in – in - in
b) in – in – in – on
c) on – in – at – on
d) in – on – in – at

67. My son studies _____ the morning and 
afternoon. He arrives _____ school _____ 9 am. 
He is very studious and interested _____ science. 
He sometimes disagrees _____ me _____ some 
things, but that’s okay.
a) on – on – at – with - for - about
b) on – at – at – on – in - of
c) in- in – at – on – at - on
d) in – at – at – in – with – about

68. I study medicine and and I’m doing really 
well in all subjects. I feel _______________. 
a) sad
b) proud
c) confused
d) silly

52. While I was preparing dinner, my sister ____
___________________________.
a) will play computer games
b) were studying math.
c) was watched the movie
d) was talking on the phone

53. Yesterday Madalene was in such a hurry! She woke 
up, got dressed and left! She  ________________.
a) didn’t even have breakfast!
b) don’t eat breakfast!
c) didn’t even had breakfast!
d) doesn’t eats her breakfast!

54. Barbara and Joseph always ______________ 
________________ late to school. Their teacher 
always complains.
a) comes
b) come
c) came
d) has come
  
55. If you ________ me where you are going to, I 
promise I  ________ you!
a) told - followed
b) tell - follow
c)  tell – won’t follow
d) told – will follow
           
56. My mom was ------ happy to get a new car.
a) many
b) much
c) very
d) more

57. ______ you go tho school every day?
a) Did
b) Does
c) Will
d) Do

58. How long ______ you been married?
a) has 
b) do
c) have
d) are

59. If you turn off the lights during the night, 
you will ________ a lot of money.
a) save
b) earn
c) win
d) gain

60. Excuse-me! ________ I talk to you, Mr. 
Johnson?
a) Must
b) Should
c) Could
d) Have 
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69. Linda’s parents live in Barcelona. ______ have a beautiful house and ______ lifestyle is quite 
different from ______. 
a) They – their - hers
b) she – her – their
c) their – her – theirs.
d) they – their – theirs.
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Send

Account

To...

Cc...

Bcc...

Subejetc

joan.smith@company.com

Thank you - Assistant Account Executive Interview

Dear Ms. Smith,

It was very enjoyable to speak with you today about the assistant account executive position
at the Smith Agency.

The job seems to be an excellent match for my skills and interests. The creative appoach to
account management that you describe con�rmed my desire to work with you.

In addition to my enthusiasm, I will bring to the position strong writing skills, assertiveness,
and the ability to encourage others to work cooperatively with the department.

I appreciate the time you took to interview me. I am very interested in working for you and
look forward to hearing from you regarding this position.

Sincerely,

Jane Jones

Jane Jones
janejone@gmail.com
(555) 555-5555

Read the text below and answer questions number 70 and 71:

70. In which situation would someone send this 
e-mail?
a) To complain about a service.
b) To keep in touch after a job interview.
c) To apply to a new online service.
d) To get a new account in the e-mail service.

71. How long did it take Jane to send this 
e-mail?
a) She sent it after a week.
b) She sent it after a month.
c) She sent it on the same day.
d) She sent it after some weeks.



73. Mark the sentence that has a DIFFERENT 
meaning as in ‘This park is so big…”:

a) This park is enormous…
b) This park is huge…
c) This park is giant…
d) This park is tiny… 

74. In the sentence “But I’m not your friend!”, 
the word ‘But” express:

a) Reason
b) Contrast
c) Addition
d) Result

Copyright 1996 Randy Glasbergen.   www.glasbergen.com

“My husband passed away eight
months ago,but we still keep in touch.
His e-mail address is WalterZ@Heaven.com”

http://www.glasbergen.com/ngg_tag/heaven/nggallery/image/goldie20
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a) the woman’s husband is dead.
b) the woman’s husband is alive.
c) they never communicate through the Internet.
d) her husband’s name is Walter Z. Heaven.

72. According to the comic strip it is 
CORRECT to infer that: 
a) The park is so big that one character insists 
to stay close to the other.   
b) The two characters have the same feeling 
for each other.   
c) One character is not the other’s friend 
because he is very sincere.   
d) One character doesn’t consider the other 
one as a friend.   

75. According to the text:


